List of Acronyms that appear in Statistical Reports:

AES (Automated Export System)
APP (Computers) license exception
ATP (Advanced Technology Products)
AVS (Aircraft and Vessels) license exception
BIS (Bureau of Industry and Security)
CCL (Commerce Control List)
CIV (Civilian End Uses) license exception
CY (Calendar Year)
EAR (Export Administration Regulations)
EAR99 (item is subject to the EAR but is not listed on the CCL, for example low-technology consumer goods, and do not require a license in most situations)
ECCN (Export Control Classification Number)
ENC (Encryption commodities, Software and Technology) license exception
GBS (Group B Country Eligible) license exception
GFT (Gift Parcels and Humanitarian Donations)
GOV (Government and International Organizations end-user) license exception
ITAR (International Traffic in Arms Regulations)
NLR (No License Required)
OTE (Office of Technology Evaluation)
RPL (Servicing and Replacement Parts and equipment) license exception
RS (Regional Stability)
RWA (Returned Without Action)
SCL (Special Comprehensive License)
STA (Strategic Trade Authorization) license exception
TMP (Temporary Imports, Exports, and Reexports and Transfers in-country) license exception

TSU (Technology and Software – Unrestricted) license exception

VEU (Validated End-User Authorization) license exception